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NOHO IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

MTA COMPLETES MAJOR RESTORATION WORK ON VITAL NORTH
HOllYWOOD
THOROUGHFARE; AFTER MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF
SUBWAY CONSTRUCTION, TRAFFIC FLOW RETURNS TO NORMAL

Hollywood.
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"I am confident the business and cultural renaissance which began a
few short years ago will soon kick into high gear, as it already has done in
Hollywood where the community is eagerly awaiting the beginning of Metro
Red Line service in May 1999," added Burke. "When the subway extends
its reach to North Hollywood in May 2000, sleek new subway cars will
whisk thousands of people to NoHo's theaters, restaurants and other
businesses. "
Construction in North Hollywood began in June 1995. While the work
above ground is nearly complete, more work underground remains to ready
the North Hollywood Extension for opening. Crews are putting the finishing
touches on the North Hollywood Station and the tunnels which head south
to Universal City and through the Santa Monica Mountains to Hollywood in
anticipation of the testing of track and trains next year.
Completion of the North Hollywood Extension will extend the reach of
the Metro Red Line to 17.4 miles and the length of the entire Metro Rail
system to 59 miles. Residents of the San Fernando Valley will be able to
travel on the Metro Red Line from the North Hollywood Station to Union
Station in just 27 minutes.

